
Executive Director’s MessagExecutive Director’s MessagExecutive Director’s Messageee      

I am Takuji Sakai 

and took up the 

new post as Exec-

utive Director of 

JETRO Toronto 

on Dec. 27, last 

year. I am very 

much looking 

forward to living 

and working in 

Canada and to 

cooperate together to enhance trade and 

investment between Canada and Japan.  

As you know, after the inauguration, Presi-

dent Trump signed an executive order to 

withdraw from the TPP. While free trade 

advanced all over the world, negative per-

ceptions such as employment loss in the US 

were emphasized by Mr. Trump during the 

whole election period. 

It is thought that the election result reflect-

ed the approval of anti-free trade by many 

Americans. When the reduction or abolition 

of duties is carried out, domestic producers 

who make competing products will surely 

receive a blow. On the other hand, many 

people are able to purchase cheaper prod-

ucts due to the tariff elimination and so 

increase their wealth.   

Governments of countries which are ad-

vancing free-trade should also provide 

some kind of support to people in specific 

industries that are damaged by trade liberal-

ization.  JETRO is doing this by providing 

various support programs for Japanese 

small and medium size enterprises to push 

forward with overseas market expansion. 

No one knows the future of TPP for the 

time being, but, please utilize JETRO by all 

means because JETRO can provide a rock 

of stability and has developed various inter-

national business support programs so that 

free trade can continue to advance.  Talk to 

JETRO, first! 
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JETRO Toronto’s new JETRO Toronto’s new JETRO Toronto’s new 

‘Canada‘Canada‘Canada---Japan Business Japan Business Japan Business 

Promotion Window’Promotion Window’Promotion Window’   

The Canada-Japan Joint Economic Committee (JEC) is an important forum to improve 

economic ties between Canada and Japan. In May 2016, the Canadian and Japanese Prime 

Ministers, Justin Trudeau and Shinzo Abe, met in Tokyo and agreed to revitalize the JEC to 

better focus on five priority areas of cooperation.  
 

On October 20, 2016, the JEC convened in Ottawa at the Deputy Minister level and both 

countries decided to operate within the revitalized JEC framework on these five priority areas 

of cooperation: 1) infrastructure; 2) energy; 3) science & technology cooperation;               

4) improving the business environment and promoting investment; and 5) tourism and youth 

exchanges. More on the five priority areas under the JEC can be found at the link below. 
 

In the area of ‘Improving the business environment and promoting investment’, JETRO was 

given the task of providing a conduit for Japanese companies to give feedback on improve-

ments on the business environment in Canada to the Canadian Government. To accomplish 

this, JETRO Toronto has created a new ‘Canada-Japan Business Promotion Window’. 
 

JETRO plays a similar role in Japan with its ‘Invest Japan Hotline’, through which JETRO 

can pass requests or complaints on matters related to foreign investment in Japan directly to 

the top levels of the Japanese government. Now Japanese companies have a similar access to 

the Canadian government to discuss such matters. 
 

JETRO Toronto has been supporting Japanese companies looking to invest in Canada for 

many years and in the past we have highlighted some of these success stories such as Uniqlo 

and Tabuchi Electric. Under this new revitalized JEC framework, JETRO will continue to do 

so with enhanced collaboration with the Canadian government. 
 

JETRO is proud to support this initiative and looks forward to developing a programme of 

activities under the banner of the ‘Canada-Japan Business Promotion Window’. 

JETRO Invest Japan Report 2016JETRO Invest Japan Report 2016JETRO Invest Japan Report 2016 

JETRO has published its Invest Japan     

Report, a reference book for foreign compa-

nies considering expanding into Japan or 

local governments in Japan supporting in-

vestment by foreign companies. See p. 2.  

Farewell to Mr. Nakamura!  Farewell to Mr. Nakamura!  Farewell to Mr. Nakamura!     

As has already been announced, Mr. Kazuo 

Nakamura, has departed his position as   

Executive Director of JETRO Toronto to 

take up a new posting at JETRO Tokyo 

headquarters. See p. 4 for farewell message. 

For more information:   www.mofa.go.jp/files/000197519.pdf  

 

Takuji Sakai  

Executive Director 

JETRO Toronto  

http://www.mofa.go.jp/files/000197519.pdf


On Nov. 14, 2016, JETRO published its second Invest Japan Report, a comprehensive 

report covering recent trends in inward FDI to Japan and related measures of the 

Japanese government, operations of foreign-affiliated companies and their perception 

of Japan’s business environment as well as JETRO’s FDI promotion activities.  
 

It aims to be a reference book for foreign companies considering expanding into  

Japan or local governments in Japan supporting investment by foreign companies.  
 

Inward foreign direct investment stock exceeded 20 trillion yen in 2014 for the first 

time and reached 24.4 trillion yen, renewing the historical high at the end of 2015. 

Further, inflow greatly exceeded withdrawal in the first half of 2016, bringing the 

stock to 26.7 trillion yen as estimated in June 2016. 
 

To further improve the business environment, the government held a meeting of the 

Council for Promotion of Foreign Direct Investment in Japan in May 2016. The   

Council agreed upon a policy package which includes introduction of the “Japanese 

Green Card for Highly Skilled Foreign Professionals,” which will be the most    

quickly obtainable green card in the world.  
 

To address administrative procedures and regulations which were pointed out as the 

top obstacles to foreign companies’ doing business in Japan in the JETRO Invest  

Japan Report 2015, the government set up a working group, which is conducting a 

review toward radical simplification of regulations and administrative procedures.  

Full Report: www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/_Invest/pdf/refe/jetro_invest_japan_report_201701en.pdf 

http://www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/_Invest/pdf/refe/jetro_invest_japan_report_201701en.pdf


  

NTT DOCOMO has a 44.8% leading market 

share in Japan but, as smart phone penetra-

tion in their home market is nearly saturated, 

NTT DOCOMO needs to find other business 

revenues in order to promote further growth. 

NTT customers have been inquiring about 

IoT solutions and they feel that such new 

business activity has a great potential for 

creating new usage for cellular data.  

Mr. Yusuke Hirayama, Senior Vice President 

of NTT DOCOMO USA based in New York, 

explained about their company and gave a 

number of examples of how their customers 

are already working with NTT DOCOMO to 

provide new IoT related solutions, such as 

gathering sales data through vending ma-

chines, providing AI solutions to help taxi 

companies provide more efficient and quicker 

pick-ups of riders and the monitoring of truck 

drivers to provide alerts if they are about to 

fall asleep.  

In the emerging field of IoT, NTT DOCOMO 

USA are looking to co-create new business 

with Canadian software and app partners for 

the Japanese market. 

 

Paul Thomas, President of Skkynet, a Missis-

sauga-based IoT company, explained their 

deep activity in the Japanese market. They 

have acquired a subsidiary in Japan, NiC 

Corp., and have many partnerships in hard-

ware (Renesas and Red Lion), service part-

ners (Bellchild and iBress) as well as a re-

seller network (Nissin Systems and Toa 

Musendenki).  In addition, they are part of 

what is called the Thundercloud Alliance, 

which brings SME IoT providers together on 

a monthly basis to share information. 

He warned that doing business in Japan can 

take a long time, especially in the industrial 

sector with business cycles of 12-24 months, 

and that business relationships are fundamen-

tal to having success. Finally, he played a 

video explaining their technology made in 

conjunction with Renesas.  

(Note: only spoke at the Toronto event.) 

In Japan, the IoT market is expanding annually at about 17% and is 

expected to reach US$126 b by 2020. Many Japanese companies, 

from device and sensor manufacturers to network and cloud facili-

tators, are developing products and solutions for the IoT market.       

In order to highlight the potential opportunities for Canadian com-

panies, JETRO hosted two Japan IoT Seminars in Toronto on Oct. 

11 and Montreal on Oct. 14, 2016, featuring NTT DOCOMO, the 

Tokyo Metropolitan Government, Skkynet (Toronto only) and 

JETRO’s Advisor from San Francisco, a former CTO and VP 

Corporate Development for Panasonic North America.   

We were extremely grateful for the cooperation and support of our 

partners, Global Affairs Canada, Ontario Government, Quebec 

Government, CEIM, Wavefront, and APMA. 

 

Ms. Tomoe Otsuka, Director for National 

Strategic Special Zone Coordination at the 

Tokyo Metropolitan Government, billed 

Tokyo as a treasure house of IT with its 

leading AI companies and strong IT engineer 

labour force.  

She said that the Tokyo Olympics would be a 

booster for IoT and she also highlighted 

some Canadian companies that have already 

set up in Tokyo such as IMAX, Corel, Open 

Text and Acquisio. She concluded by ex-

plaining about Tokyo as a Special Zone for 

Asian Headquarters and about Tokyo’s sup-

port for investing companies such as their 

‘One-Stop-Shop’. 

 

Mr. Eisuke Tsuyuzaki, JETRO San Francisco 

Advisor, highlighted some real cases in Japan 

where IoT is already in the market, especially 

in the 4 Smart Cities projects. He also point-

ed out the potential opportunities for IoT 

usage in the establishment of new Smart 

Cities from scratch in the areas which were 

devastated by the 2011 Tsunami/Earthquake 

and for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics, especially 

in transportation.  

Projections for IoT growth in Japan he noted 

will rise from US$2.2 billion in 2013 to 

$11.5 billion in 2020, over half of which will 

be due to smart grids and energy. Healthcare 

and monitoring will also be a strong area for 

growth in Japan.  

To download presentations: 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/iotseminarseries.html 

Japan IoT Market Japan IoT Market Japan IoT Market    

Seminar Series Report Seminar Series Report Seminar Series Report    

The Tokyo Metropolitan Government Foreign has introduced a programme to make it easier for foreign entrepreneurs to set up a busi-

ness in Japan.  

Foreign nationals wishing to start up business in Japan need to obtain a “business manager” visa. To receive this status of residence, in 

addition to opening an office, the applicant must employ at least two people full-time, or invest at least 5 million yen in Japan. This pre-

sents a high hurdle to prospective foreign entrepreneurs.  

In this program, under certain conditions, applicants can receive status of residence (business manager) for half a year even if these con-

ditions are not met and the Business Development Center TOKYO will provide individual support so that the foreign entrepreneur will 

be able to fulfill the conditions by the end of the six months, and renew his/her status of residence.  

For more information: www.seisakukikaku.metro.tokyo.jp/invest_tokyo/english/invest-tokyo/fhr.html 

Tokyo Program to Increase Foreign Entrepreneurs Tokyo Program to Increase Foreign Entrepreneurs Tokyo Program to Increase Foreign Entrepreneurs    

https://www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/iotseminarseries.html


Over the past year, JETRO had 4 rounds of recipients for its   

Subsidy Program for Global Innovation Centers focused specifi-

cally on Internet of Things (IoT) and Regenerative Medicine 

(RM). Many of the approved projects, which were selected by a 

third party screening panel, were in the field of IoT and included 

one Canadian company, LOOPShare Inc., an electric scooter 

sharing service company from Vancouver, BC.  
   

The subsidy is provided to LOOP Japan K.K., a fully-owned sub-

sidiary of LOOPShare Ltd., to localize LOOPShare’s solution 

for the local Japanese as well as Chinese and South Korean     

markets. “Taping into Japanese technical talent and an opportuni-

ty to access the Japanese market is a substantial achievement for 

LOOPShare”, said Anwar Sukkarie, President and Chief Execu-

tive Officer of LOOPShare.  
 

The subsidy covers the costs for researcher’s and engineer’s    

employment, business trips, interpretation and translation,       

outsourced localization of LOOPShare software, and electric 

scooter and bicycle equipment.  

Stay tuned for information on future JETRO subsidy              

programmes! JETRO also provides information on a variety of 

National, Prefectural and Municipal subsidy and incentive        

programmes across Japan.  
 

For more information: 
 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/incentive_programs.html 
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/incentive_programs/info/ 

www.loopshareltd.com/category/press-releases/   

JETRO Subsidy Programme: JETRO Subsidy Programme: JETRO Subsidy Programme:    

Final Award ListFinal Award ListFinal Award List   

Vancouver’s LOOPShare among recipients    

Round 1 (April 1, 2016) 

Round 2 (June 13, 2016)  

Round 3 (August 8, 2016) 

Round 4 (September 30, 2016) 

Note: A fifth round of screening was completed on Nov. 4, 2016,        

however no companies were selected at that time.  

I regret to inform you that this will be my last contribution to  

JETRO Canada’s quarterly newsletter as my assignment in      

Toronto has finally come to an end and I have returned to a new 

posting at JETRO Tokyo headquarters.  
   

I would like to bid farewell to you all and take this opportunity to 

express my sincere appreciation for the assistance, courtesy, and 

friendship extended to me during my five year’s stay in Toronto, 

which was my second assignment in Canada. In total, I have had 

the pleasure and privilege to live in Canada for over 9 years. It has 

been a wonderful and enjoyable experience for me, but unfortu-

nately that time has come to an end.  

Farewell Message from Kazuo NakamuraFarewell Message from Kazuo NakamuraFarewell Message from Kazuo Nakamura   

I hope that you will extend the same 

courtesy and cooperation to my      

successor, Mr. Takuji Sakai, whose 

previous position was Director-

General of the Overseas Research  

Department of JETRO Tokyo HQ.  
   

Please accept my wishes for your good 

health, happiness and continued     

success.  I hope our paths will cross 

again and that I will have many oppor-

tunities to visit Canada in the future.  

JETRO Toronto staff members 
gather, with Mr. Nakamura 

seated in the centre, on the 

occasion of a small celebra-
tion to mark the 60th Anniver-

sary of JETRO’s presence in 

Toronto. 



JETRO has supported companies’ successful set up in Japan from all over the world including the US, UK, 

France, Germany, Switzerland, South Korea, China, Taiwan and Singapore. These companies operate in a huge 

variety of diverse sectors from Food Retail, Restaurants, Heavy Machinery, Education, Media, Game Software, 

ICT, and more. Here is a collection of a few of the Success Stories publicized by JETRO during 2016.    

2016 Success    2016 Success    2016 Success    

Stories           Stories           Stories           

RoundRoundRound---up up up    

Caterpillar (USA / Heavy Machinery)   Caterpillar (USA / Heavy Machinery)   Caterpillar (USA / Heavy Machinery)      

Caterpillar Japan Ltd. researches, develops and 

manufactures hydraulic excavators at their Akashi 

Campus in Hyogo Prefecture. The Akashi Campus 

is a key base for the Caterpillar group in this field, 

being comprised of the Hydraulic Excavator    

Development Center (HEDC), a global develop-

ment base for the group’s hydraulic excavator 

division, and the Akashi Plant, a mother factory for 

its excavator business. 

      www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/

success_stories/pdf/caterpillar.pdf   

Edenred (France / Food Services)   Edenred (France / Food Services)   Edenred (France / Food Services)      

Edenred from France has developed a Ticket   

Restaurant® meal voucher service used by 41 m 

employees across 660,000 companies and public 

sector clients. In Japan, it provides as many as 

150,000 employees of more than 1,000 companies 

with meal voucher services available at more than 

55,000 affiliated restaurants and convenience 

stores across the country through its wholly owned 

subsidiary, Barclay Vouchers Co., Ltd. In Dec. 

2015, Edenred announced a new project in Japan: 

development of a digitized version of its meal 

voucher service under the name Ticket Restau-

rant® Touch, based on NTT Docomo’s “iD”   

electronic money technology, and is set to launch 

in April 2016. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/

newsroom/2016/7ad3b32820163b15.html  

Vetter (Germany / Pharmaceutical CMO)   Vetter (Germany / Pharmaceutical CMO)   Vetter (Germany / Pharmaceutical CMO)      

A contract development and manufacturing organi-

zation (CDMO) for pharmaceutical products,   

Vetter established a corporation in Japan as its 

second base in Asia, following Singapore, in order 

to improve customer service in the ever growing 

Asian pharmaceutical market. It is expected that 

the company will grow as a strategic partner of 

Japanese pharma and biopharma companies. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/

b50c751da65635b0.html 

Dandelion Chocolate (USA / Food Retail)   Dandelion Chocolate (USA / Food Retail)   Dandelion Chocolate (USA / Food Retail)      

The San Francisco-based craft chocolate company 

Dandelion Chocolate established a Japanese    

subsidiary in Tokyo in May 2015, with a shop  

opening the following February becoming its first 

overseas store. The shop has a café next to its 

chocolatelier, where the entire chocolate creating 

process from preparing cacao beans purchased at 

the farm and roasting to shaping are conducted. 

     www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/success_stories/

pdf/dandelionchocolate.pdf  

Rise Global (Ireland / Education)   Rise Global (Ireland / Education)   Rise Global (Ireland / Education)      

An Irish company operating private English 

schools worldwide, Rise Global set up a JV with a 

HR development consultation company to estab-

lish RISE Japan KK in Sept. 2015 and opened an 

international pre-school/after-school for kindergar-

ten and elementary school children in Daikanyama, 

Shibuya in Feb. 2016. It plans to open up 120 

schools in Japan within 5 years. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/

f77183b874b7526f.html 

Snail Games (China / Game Software)   Snail Games (China / Game Software)   Snail Games (China / Game Software)      

Snail Games has been working on apps for 

smartphones and PC games, producing more than 

50 programs, mainly role-playing combat games, 

and boasting 85m users worldwide. In April 2016, 

it established Snail Games Japan, Inc. in Tokyo to 

market its digital content in Japan. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/

bad9d1a2ea433a8d.html 

Dukane (USA / Diversified Manufacturing)   Dukane (USA / Diversified Manufacturing)   Dukane (USA / Diversified Manufacturing)      

Dukane Corporation is an American manufacturer 

of ultrasonic plastic assembly systems and audio 

visual equipment. Dukane’s Intelligent Assembly 

Solutions Division opened a technical center in 

Tokyo in 2013. 

www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/usa/

dukanecorpcasestudy1.pdf  

iii---Yuno Media Group (S. Korea / Media)   Yuno Media Group (S. Korea / Media)   Yuno Media Group (S. Korea / Media)      

Engaged in subtitling, dubbing and captioning for 

images and development of software related to that 

field, i-Yuno Media Group established a branch 

office in Tokyo with their focus mainly on Europe-

an and American content such as news programs, 

animation and films. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/

newsroom/2016/1fa5da50354332bf.html 

BEE CHENG HIANG (BEE CHENG HIANG (BEE CHENG HIANG (Singapore / RestaurantSingapore / RestaurantSingapore / Restaurant)   )   )      

Singapore’s popular pork jerky shop chain opened 

its first store in Ginza in September 2016. It started 

to consider the Japanese market years ago because 

their products have been very popular among Japa-

nese tourists.  However, they took some time to 

enter the market due to the necessary export ap-

proval applications for Japan. The company plans 

to open 56 stores in near future and will continue 

to expand their business to other regions of Japan. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/

db72f8ba057ba012.html 

MMM---Industry (Switzerland / Food Retail)  Industry (Switzerland / Food Retail)  Industry (Switzerland / Food Retail)     

M-Industry, a subsidiary of the largest food retailer 

in Switzerland, Migros, incorporated in Tokyo in 

Nov. 2014. M-Industry engages in the develop-

ment, manufacture and sales of private brand  

products (food and cosmetics) sold at Migros’ 

supermarkets. Although having focused on the 

development of sales channels in the European  

and North American markets, M-Industry is now 

taking aim at Asian markets by establishing its 

first Asian base in Japan. 
 

     www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/

success_stories/pdf/m-industry.pdf 

Linwei Technology (Taiwan / ICT)   Linwei Technology (Taiwan / ICT)   Linwei Technology (Taiwan / ICT)      

Providing professional data recovery services for 

PCs and servers, Linwei Technology established 

Data Recovery Technology KK on Aug. 2014 to 

improve support for Japanese customers. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/

newsroom/2016/0741f3074f359085.html 

Cambridge Consultants (Cambridge Consultants (Cambridge Consultants (UK / ConsultationUK / ConsultationUK / Consultation)  )  )     

Providing solutions for product development,  

engineering and technology across a broad indus-

trial range, such as medical devices, industrial 

machines and consumer products, Cambridge  

Consultants established Cambridge Consultants 

Japan Inc. in July 2016 to allow it to cultivate new 

customers in Japan and team up with its Singapore 

office to strengthen its Asian customer support. 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/

f0160790d3c7f6eb.html 

http://www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/success_stories/pdf/caterpillar.pdf
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   Events  & ProgrammesEvents  & ProgrammesEvents  & Programmes      

Webinar: Japan’s                     Webinar: Japan’s                     Webinar: Japan’s                     

Renewable Energy MarketRenewable Energy MarketRenewable Energy Market   

Feb. 16, 2017(2:00 - 2 :40pm EST)  

JETRO Toronto will present on 

Japan’s current renewables energy 

market, along with upcoming industry 

forecasts for key verticals such as solar 

PV, on/off-shore wind and more,    

targetted at Canadian energy-related 

companies interested in pursuing    

potential opportunities in  Japan. 

For webinar details or to register: 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/

renewableswebinarfeb1617.html 

(Or: inquiry@jetro.go.jp / T: 416-861-0000) 

 

Business Seminar for Japanese Business Seminar for Japanese Business Seminar for Japanese 

Companies in CalgaryCompanies in CalgaryCompanies in Calgary   

Calgary; Feb. 22, 2017(9:00-11:20am)  

JETRO Toronto and DLA Piper will 

hold a seminar and networking session 

for Japanese companies in Calgary. 

Topics include:  

1) Best practices of employment    

management;                                              

2) The impact of the new Trump     

regime to North America;                       

3) The result of JETRO’s statistical 

survey of Japanese affiliated compa-

nies in Canada. 

For details or to register: 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/jcoseminars.html 

(Or: tor@jetro.go.jp / T: 416-861-0000) 

On Oct. 27, 2016, JETRO Toronto contin-

ued its Provincial Economic Seminar Series 

designed to provide opportunities for the 

Japanese business community in the GTA 

to learn more about the investment and 

business situation in regions across Canada.  

The 7th seminar in the series focused on 

Nova Scotia and we were very pleased to 

cooperate with Nova Scotia Business Inc. 

(NSBI) to put together this excellent event.  

Laurel Broten, Pres. & CEO of NSBI, a 

former Ontario Government Cabinet Minis-

ter, gave the main presentation entitled 

‘Nova Scotia - Japan Engagement Opportu-

nities: an overview of doing business in, 

and with, Nova Scotia’ and Jerry Lawson, 

who is in charge of investment attraction 

in the field of ICT at NSBI, was also at 

hand to explain Nova Scotia’s capabilities 

in this key sector. In addition, Tyson 

Roffey, Head of Canadian Healthcare Solu-

tions and    Social Innovation for Hitachi 

Data Systems in Ottawa, gave his perspec-

tive on why a Japanese company should 

choose to do business with Nova Scotia.  

All the events and most of the presentations 

in this series, focusing on Quebec, Manito-

ba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia, have now been collected 

onto one page of JETRO Canada’s website.  

For more information: 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/jcoseminars.html  

JETRO CanadaJETRO CanadaJETRO Canada   

JETRO Toronto  

120 Adelaide St. West, Suite 916  

Toronto, ON, M5H 1T1  

Phone: (416) 861-0000  

E-mail: Inquiry@jetro.go.jp   

JETRO Vancouver 

890 West Pender Street, Suite 600   

Vancouver, BC V6C 1J9  

Phone: (604) 684-4174 

E-mail: Info_Vancouver@jetro.go.jp 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/ 

Seminar on Nova Scotia for    Seminar on Nova Scotia for    Seminar on Nova Scotia for    
Japanese CompaniesJapanese CompaniesJapanese Companies   

Sake Basics and Food Pairing - JETRO 

Toronto, in cooperation with the Institut de 

tourisme et d'hôtellerie Québec (ITHQ), 

was proud to host a seminar on sake and a 

guided sake and food tasting session.  

The event was held at the ITHQ on Oct. 14, 

2016 and featured Michael Tremblay, 

Head National Sake Sommelier at             

Ki   Modern Japanese + Bar, who made a 

presentation on ‘Exploring Sake and its 

Dialogue with Food’. Mr. Tremblay, who is 

a Certified Advanced Sake Professional 

(known as a “Sake Samurai”), also       

explained what    factors to consider when 

pairing sake with different foods from 

around the world.  

In attendance were 36 ITHQ students and 

ITHQ graduated sommeliers, who were 

able to take detailed notes during the guided 

tasting session and ask a variety of        

questions from one of the foremost experts 

on sake in Canada. One participant said 

that: “Michael Tremblay is incredibly 

knowledgeable, passionate and interesting. 

Fantastic seminar! Well done!”.  
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JETRO Toronto held a food business matching event in  

Vancouver on Nov. 15, 2016, with the support of the      

Consulate-General of Japan in Vancouver.  

Four vendors from Oita Prefecture joined this event, show-

casing a variety of products including Japanese nashi (Asian 

pear), sweet potato, mandarin, wagyu, yellowtail, tuna and 

shiitake mushrooms.  

Eight local buyers joined this event, visiting the booths of 

the Oita companies that they were interested in and          

participating in active business discussions.  

This event was part of JETRO Toronto’s continuing efforts 

to promote the export of Japanese food products to       

international markets.  
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For more information:  

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/
oitafoodevent.html   
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